
outgo freebooter* Danish force nrieii Tm IWMM&to between 6.00U ami 7,t
John-etreet. indenritt, on the 5th ufcs—

'Die 5th of June wis ibe birthday of iho 
Hanover, ami an order of ibe day waa i 

f General Wrangel far a great review in 1 
the occasion. This, however, vas a mer 
xl to deceive the Danes. But the non 
quisitimte far waggons, the removal of tb
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or tu Clerkenweli, Finsbury
intended that the

should take

othçr preparation», 
-era inform-d by tlin é the let Ufa Gourde, 

Major Uiddulph, who. har- 
nticipeled scene of action, 
in Mr. Gardner’» farmyard, 
east aide of Victoria Park, 
which emeses Daekett’» 
eleven o’clock the horse- 
ig to eighty men, under-the 
Ment Williamson, of the T 
,o ground, followed by de-

by their German spies,-clock a
kept the enemy on the qui vive. Tim German

past the wore marched tSraight up to the Danish
The Mecklenburgers and Hanoverian»

advanced with such impetuous haste, that nearly
an hour elapsed before the Prosaism could come 
up to their support. Thrice this vanguard as
sailed the superior farce of the Danes, ami thrice 
they were driven back with the lues of eome guns. 
At last ths main body arrived, and the Ptussians 
pressed forward with such ardour, that the Danes 
were driven out of all their positions in succes-

Tbrice this vanguard
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» polie was850. In addition 
was a ladlalien of pensknier»

d-gieen workhouse, consisting 
of 400 men. under Captains 
Fard, and Christie, the entire

tf Pari*At “The
in the

it was

treachery of the Schleswig-Holsteiners, ami thetc be gurri-Railway was
Germans accuse the Dane» of ads ef great barba
rity. The auxiliary effort» of the Swedes and 
Norwegians will be confined, it is believed, to

Up to onehi every

and evidently attracted
bout that boor Dr. M‘Dou- the defence of the Danish islands.
leaders, accompanied by

arrived on the
to be considerably CANADA.

Accident.—In 9t. PnulVetreet.on Sun
day la*t, n caleche in which there were 
three men, wee, through the negli
gence of the carter, driven over a child 
named Peter Lynch, the son of Mr. Peter 
Lynch, stevedore. One of the wheel» 
passed over the lower pert of the child’s 
body, about the abdomen. Thé little fel
low was taken up insensible, the blood 
gushing from his ntwe and ears. We arp 
sorry to isanTThil; his. life k dtfwaired c£ 
The driver, Joseph Desjardins, has been

in pot a

secs
the police being

per from the great fatigue and 
on them by the freati of the 

si been given to the military

with the which hie congregation regard him—the 
more extensive the impious attacks upon 
him become, and the deeper the dye with 
which it is sought by these wretches to 
stain hi» character and reputation 
clergyman and an Irishman,

arrested.
AiroTHia.—Private Willinm Barber, 

93rd Highlanders, was fauna this morning, 
lying in Mr. Tweddle’s heck premises, 
dfeaa-- Bb bar! fallen from the Cape, just 
under the flag-staff.—/*.

Fisa—A fire broke out yesterday afternoon in 
St. George-street ramparts, but owing to the 
prompt attendance ef No. » engine, and the ae-

as a 
Had these

despicable fellows dared toply their voca
tion elsewhere, a comfortable cowhiding 
and a drenching in the nearest horse pond, 
preparatory to their being drummed out of 
the community, would have inevitably 
taken place.

In addition to that which we have 
quoted from the Journal it Quebec and the 
Spectator, we have to notice a report, 
traced te Cochon, that certain French 
Canadians had determined to take the 
Reverend Mr. McMahon’s life. In con
nection with this report, we have been 
visited by several French Canadian gen
tlemen, who have expressed their indig
nation at the circulation of such a rumour, 
which was evidently intended by its 
author to lead to the most disastrous con
sequences between our French Canadian 
fellow-citiaens and its. We have been 
assured that Cochon will be called to a 
severe account by his compatriots, who 
are resolved to permit no petty intriguer, 
no low-bred scoundrel, to disturb anry 
longer that harmony and friendly feeling 
which should exist between them and the 
Irishmen of Quebec. Cochon will find

waa a heavy
-sMlre; eed 5

for the Chartist

the part of the
to their ori-
atlvisahle In

At intervale

o’clock,

to the numerous fires which
ally the set of a band of incendiaries, 
establishment of anight patrol ; theadvising ihe

memorial alio alluded to the inoompotency of 
the present Chief Engineer, end to the unhappy 
differences subsisting between the Fire Com
mittee and Firemen, owing to Ihe attempt of the 
Committee to take from the Brigade the rightPROVINCES. of electing theirthey have hitherto

this matterAlderman
The town is* whiehbefore the Coons il in •

which has will be published
clotori niirt TfTtr TWitnrp to stste that such monstrous 
iniquity, tyranny, and jobbing, has sol been 
heard of far some time. We have been inform
ed ef a greet many facts ef a most surprising
—"— *=“" "" *“------ ,,igy’» expose is eon-

owing to an adjourn-

of Chartist*

i were conducted
the mob to Bred- eluded, which waawere captured by the Committee may restwe refrain. Thetownie perfectly quiet. that we will not forget them.—Montreal

Courier, June 80.
el which it was estimated

but, is the people (lb ibe Editor of the Emigrant.)
“ A vulgar scribbler, certes, stands disgraced 

In this nice age, when all aspire to taste.
Tbs dirty language and ths aoiaama jest 
Which pleased in men ef yore, ws new detest { 
Prescribed not only in the world polite,
But even too nasty for a city knight”—Bvaoe.

Sta,—My attention having been directed 
to the last editorial in the Spectator, I 
will be obliged by the insertion of the fol
lowing remarks. I

schooner Ventura, Certain Durantes, ar
rived yesterday from Campeechy, having 
railed the 13th, and by her we have 
papers from Merida to the 9th Jnne.

Captain Durantes reports that a battle 
occurred about the 1st June, at Bolinohen, 
between the Indien» and whites, in which 
the former were detested, with the loss of 
900 men. They then retreated to the

TTiere were, he r 
the neighborhood of

among his constituents. He shall find 
himself deprived of the opportunity of 
pocketing the Jlas pound» of apprentice 
pilots who might require the aid of his 
legislative infine nee. And, sent to Co
ventry by every respectable individuel of 
this community, he shall be deprived of 
the opportunity of selling his country and 
his countrymen—as would he, Maguire, 
and his scribe, Esau-like, their birthright 
—for a meaa of pottage. The wretch who 
did everything in hie pewer to vilify end 
lower in the estimation of his compatriot» 
the Honorable Mr. Chron,and then crouch
ed like a spaniel at hi» feet, when he &n- 
cied that by eo doing he might secure for 
himself the office of Clerk of the Peace 
which Mr. Doeeet now eo worthily fille, 
éould not better wind np hie career than 
by uniting with Maguire to vilify the 
Reverend Mr. McMahon and the Irish
men of this city. As we have before ob
served, he, as well as Maguire, has got to 
" the length of hie tether." They shall , 
both shortly discover, and that in a way ' 
they «my least feuoy, that Ihe Irishmen* of 
Quebec, and French Canadians too, whose ,

repeat that I feel 
humiliated in noticing anything proceed
ing from a paper which is a disgrace to the 
journalism of Quebec. Its style and man
ner clearly bespeak the uneducated pedant, 
whose continual vaunting is calculated to 
disgust any impartial reader. Having no 
pretension» to the poetic art, I will not 
attempt a Dssnciad, especially as Mr. Mc
Coy, the most incomprehensible of all 
imaginable dolts, should figure therein the 
principal hero. I am deterred, too, by 
witnessing the abortive efforts of indivi
duals, which proves the troth of Horace’s 
assertion, “ Posts natcitur non jit.” How
ever, although no poet, I love poetry much. 
I was especially charmed by a beautiful 
piece lately contained in the columns of 
the Spectator, and stated to have been 
written for the Spectator. I imagined I

ipeachy, Sisal, or
Merida, but all the small towns in the in
terior were either destroyed or vacated by 
the Yucatecoee, who Hud taken tefttge in 
tiie three towns named.

There was one U. S. bomb ketch at 
Campeechy, and a U. 6. schooner at Sisal.

The paper of the latest dole eontaiie re
ports of several actions between the 
government troops and the savages, in 
whieh the former were successful. At 
Chapeb, among the lujm of Tirol, occur-

hnd nt
to the

purchaser of
of the art i-

ia their stood. because it is English.
I do not pretend to stand forward as the 

champion of any portion of the press, hut 
this I do maintain, that whatever their 
opinion» may be respecting the publie sets

The vender is

Mercury. red the
of the Government, they would not in any 
ease give expression to their sentiments 
at the expense of propriety and decorum 

tod highly méri
tent which is in 

- s ■ . - —- species of base 
attack is left by the English journals to 
the quarter most befitting it—the Quebec 
Spectator.

It is incomprehensible to me, Mr. Editor,

would be

torioos heed of a dei

inducements to

arrival of a cargo corn at Garn
it was n in the filthy oyster shell, 

n, however! to the Dublin 
paternity belong ,—this too, 

. . ! fault of the printer. Having
nothing to notice in his first attack on me, 
I was content to shew that instead of being 
capable of wielding n ferula, Mr. MoCoy 
should still be e recipient of its strokes.

As to his casting the blame on the prin
ter, it is sheer fbdge. I think hie “Walx-

‘ that certain supporters of the taper in 
question do not penetrate the filmy dto- 

; guise that covers the real designs of the 
■ political jugglers who are making a cate- 
! eBt*e*l feelings efthenr dupes.

The Spectator, in the article in question, 
institutes the comparison of a growling 
dog, fee., fee., most unfortunately for itself, 
for much as I dislike personal reflection^!

ly the eitisens jof New Orleans to relieve I was m:
of the crowded intoof a German of the cargo were

The townbracelets, end 
i by yow has te have been totally laid

eo baselyand destroyed since a fell i*k> the
of the sat how to defend the rener-outraged,

able Pastor of SU Patrjck’a Church, and iy that hie comparison remindsthem ever those whosethat his removal from of the

ssSs&zszsfilled with theis Wei1
time, toThey a* to he triis their that Hot onlytoetion to their spiritual and temporel wel- compositorI ÎAé'- a_first «fall Rol and rewards are ofibred for the sp- unacquainted with but Latin too,

for that jaw-breakingIn a werd, they have seeledUpon the whole aflûizs look dah'a” never yet disgraced the pages oftheir own foie; to which we nowfor the while inhabitants of Horace, Before I penned my rermrka, I
Tttilu.—Jfrs Orlean* Picayune, June 81, knew what would be his line ef defence,very droll,
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.... THE EMIGRANT.

COCHON, MAGUIRE, t COY. AGAIN.

Tits worthy firm that, under the above 
une and styto, have established in 

Clouet’s Buildings an emporium of slander 
and of calamny, of hypocrisy and false- 

have again dared to area il the rev
erend Pastor of St. Patrick's Church and 
his friends. The last issues of the Journal 
de Quebec and the Spectator are creditable 
to the impious hands that work upon them, 
and must have called forth a grin of ap
probation from the Prince of Darkness, 
who presides at their councils.

Irish Catholics of Quebec, hear how 
your Pastor is spokeu of by Cochon, Mu- 
guire, and Co. t They say that to him 
“ the thing» of heaven art of lee» importance 
than the thing» 1tf earth ;’’ that “ he hat 
contracted an alliance eanctioned hy a blas
phemy—an alliance that hat nature with it» 
law», and heaven, irritated at to monstrous o 
union, whieh it equally appalling to the eyet 
and the contdencr, against it.” Such the 
language which these social incendiaries 
apply to him who has shed lustre on your 
name, who has labored for your spiritual 
and temporal welfare for more than 
quarter of e century in this city. One 
might have fancied that his sacred cha
racter should have preserved him from the 
vial of abuse and infamy which Cochon, 
Maguire, & Co. have poured upon his ven- 
droblc head ; but it would appear that the 
‘greater the respect that is felt for him— 
the deeper tho gratitude and love with

ly free ftom ill
WS • .

on Monday was 
It was ad- 

- jr speak, 
i their Itegua

Ova erudite friend of the Spectator 
plainly discovcre, by the wincing style of 
his la* Editorial, tluit lie lias r.-ceived a 
home-thrust from the pen of our reverend 
correspondent, as well us from the vigorous 
pen of the Doctor. And \vc much doubt 
whether ho really feels so much satisfac
tion in meeting this new vuluuteer in the 
literary tattle which Mcssnt. Cochon and 
Maguire have so wickedly got np, and 
which may, in the end, turn sguinst them
selves. We do not believe that Maguire 
or his scribe is so much pleased to meet 
with so formidable an opponent ns the 
reverend gentleman, whom he lias com
pelled to wage a bloodless war against 
him, is likely to prove. Nor do we believe 
that the excuse of frequent errors commit
ted by the printer will shield him much 
longer from the inroad which will be made 
into the fair fields of our friend’s litera
ture. .However, we hope there will be no 
blood shed in tho contest ; although, did 
we nttaich any weight to tho influence ofu 
certain animal, wo should certainly feci 
some degree of alarm.

Our friend tulks of “ priest-hunting !*’ 
Now we opine, and we am willing to leave 
it to the decision of his readers, whether, 
from the first number of his paper to that 
of last evening, he has not had all the 
priest-hunting and “grazing,” if not killing 
entirely to himself ; while he has not fail
ed to plunge his pen as deeply iato all 
about him as his strength would permit. 
Hie logical deductions, ns to the sound
ness of the reasons assigned by the Rev 
Mr. Kerrigan for relinquishing the Spec
tator, will never jilaoc that gentleman Upon 
either horn of the dilemma, save in the 
estimation of the logical eoncoctor ; who 
would do better in future, to stick more 
closely to poetry and “ Amalgamation !”

We would gravely assure our friend 
that-no one is expected to be great in 
everything 5 we would therefore advise 
him to turn his attention to Poetry, Law, 
or Thoology, but not to dabble in Logic i 
for his brilliant geniua cannot submit to 
those restrictions which sound argument 
requires. We would also advise our friend 
not to make so free with the testimony 
of the Rev. Mr. O’Reilly, without first 
ascertaining wlrqther that gentleman 
would feel disposed to testify against hie 
old benefactors in Quebec. We candidly 
assure onr friend of the Spectator, that by 
so doing he does not pay a very high com
pliment to tho Rev. Mr. O’Reilly ; unless, 
indeed, he imagines him to be as destitute 
of gratitude as himself, which we will 
never allow to be the case.

The writers whether twelve or more in 
Mr. Maguire’s paper, pay Mr. Bradley a 
compliment when they hold him up to the 
public under the figure of a horse ranging 
at large, hi some verdant mead. Vastly 
different this from the circumstances in 
which" another animal that we could 
mention is wont to bo found. But, then, 
it is in accordance with the nature of the 
beast, end we have therefore less reason 
for complains. We leave our friendd to 
“ ruminate" at their leisure.

tX one thine, however. I am curtain ; the 
printer cau place his type better tliau he 
can spell his words or arrange his sen
tences. But Mr. McCoy npue the logician, 
and forthwith a most formidable homed 
dilemma springs into existence. It is 
really disgusting to analyse the proxy stu
pidity of this man.. Hear this specimen 
of logical acumen, ye shade* .of Aristotle 
and Plato, and bow down your diminished 
heads:—“In his first letter to us be said he 
gave up the Spectator because we abused 
the Rev. Pastor of St. Patrick'» Church ; 
seeing tbit he made a woful mistake iu 
that assertion, he declares in his second 
bulletin that it is because our paper is not 
a literary, religions, and liberal one that he 
resigned taking it ; if his finit reason be 
true his totter reason must be false, and if 
his latter reason be true hie finit one must 
be false." This is a deduction worthy of 
an inmate of the Beauport asylum 5 what 
incompatibility in the two assertions ! In 
my first letter I asserted that he abused 
the Rev. Mr. McMahon, but I dal not as
sert tluit that was my only reason for 
giving up his paper; in my second bulletin 
I assert I gave it np becnusc it wns neither 
literary, religious, nor liberal ; could there 
not he a combination of these two reasons 
in the mind, and if so, where is your homed 
monster ! But I have done with this point. 
Some animals work better by being cud
gelled tlian spurred.

For my part, I love tlte Canadians. I 
respect their many virtues. No man ever 
yet heard from my lips a word derogatory 
to them. Their practical clinrity towards 
the poor Irish during the horrors of tost 
year should never be forgotten ; bill if a 
firebrand such as the Sjiectater shall be suf
fered to continue, the most ruinous and 
destructive consequences must be the re
sult. 1 have seen the meet miserable rags 
of the Provincial press of Ireland, hut such 
a production as the Quebec Spectator never 
yet met my eyes. Without talent, without 
principle, its eexqvipidalian editor is » 
ecismatic from common sense. A wold 
with Mr. M'Coy before I have done ;—• 
every sect gives to its ministers the term 
“ Reverend why did lie deprive me of 
it 1 his reasons, however, are seen through.

I am, Sir,
Your nbt. Sen-ant,

Michael Kerbioa*.
July 8, 1848.

(7b the Edior of the Emigrant.)
Sir,—Having entered the public arena 

merely for the purpose oi defending from 
insidious and open attack my esteemed 
friend the Reverend Mr. MkMnlion, (who 
was, at the time, laboring^cder sevfere 
indisposition.) and having fa*£eded in 
my object, I decline all fit: 
verey with one who, like Mr. 
only render himself conspicuous hy _ 
personality and lea/ insinuations.—I am,' 
Sir, your obedient servant, *■

July 8th, 1848. J. Fitzpatrick.

(To tke Editor of the Emigran'.)
Sir,—Allow me to call your attention to 

an article in that very respectable journal 
the Quebec Spectator of the 5th inst. From 
the well-known talents of the journal in 
question, in the way of wilfbl misrepre- 
tation, I was prepared to listen to many 
startling assertions, to many contemptible 
insinuations ; but it surely must have been 
the intention of the Editor to treat the 
public in this way, usque ad nauseam, when, 
on the 5th inst., he asserts that “ the Eng
lish journals of Quebec, with one or two 
exceptions, feel greatly annoyed at the re
port of Mr. Sharpies’ dismissal being false. 
They all expected to have a splendid op
portunity of blowing np the Ministry.” In 
the outset, I denounce his assertion as 
false and malicious, and one iwtewtatad 
only for the promotion of the objects of the 
supporters of the Spectator—1. discord
and national antipathies. I call upon the 
Editor to instance one of the English 
journals as having expressed feelings of 
annoyance, as alluded to in the case of Mr. 
8., from the alleged toe of politics) capital, 
which would have resulted from there- 
ported dismissal being founded on fact. 
Wherefore, Mr. Editor, this base and filthy 
insinuation about the English journals es 
distinguished from otheis here published I 
unless it to part of the system of the Spec- 

„ tator, to foster the unnatural and dangerous
Having no prejudices of some of its deluded eupport- 

*— * —— thing English, merely

there existed two varieties of tire 
cawne specie», the Spaniel and tke Car. 

Yours reapectfhUy,
A* English Catholic. 

Quebec, 8th July, 1848.


